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VR’S EVID EDGE POLLBOOK CERTIFIED IN INDIANA 

The Industry’s Only Purpose-Built Electronic Pollbook is Intuitive, Reliable and Offers  
Multiple Security Features 

 
 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – VR Systems has announced that the latest version of its popular 

electronic pollbook EViD has been certified for use in the State of Indiana. The EViD system 

offers Indiana elections officials access to the most up-to-date electronic pollbook technology 

and security, backed by 25 years of expertise in elections. With EViD, it is easier than ever 

before to run an election. 

Both the EViD Edge mobile tablet and EViD Next elections software platform have been 

certified by the Indiana Secretary of State after an extensive process that included lab testing, 

third-party testing and user acceptance testing taking place this week. 

“We are pleased that elections offices in the State of Indiana are now eligible to use our latest 

EViD products,” said Mindy Perkins, VR Systems CEO. “We are confident that both the 

elections officials and voters of Indiana will appreciate the integrity and transparency of the 

EViD system.” 

Currently seven counties in Indiana utilize the EViD system, but with today’s announcement 

those counties now have the option to adopt the Edge tablet and/or update the software 

functionality of their pollbooks. Furthermore, Indiana counties that have not yet adopted EViD 

will now have the opportunity to choose the industry leading pollbook and benefit from the latest 

technology. 

More than 14,000 EViDs will be used across the country in the upcoming election. 

Custom designed and built specifically for elections, the EViD Edge offers elections officials a 

complete electronic pollbook tablet solution with exceptional usability, durability and value. Its 

ruggedized design includes not only the tablet, but a mobile printer and case that allows users 

to charge the unit while being stored—the first of its kind.  

At the polling site, election workers can simply open the case, plug in the device and begin 

processing voters. Set up time is less than 30 seconds. The Edge easily detaches from its multi-

purpose stand for walk the line mobility.  

EViD is also equipped with multiple redundant security and design features to protect both from 

human error as well as other concerns.  

EViD Next offers the same electronic pollbook software features for multiple device platforms, 

including laptops. It is also easy to use and poll-worker friendly.  



### 

About VR Systems 

Founded in 1992, VR Systems provides elections management services focused on the integrity 

of the registration and reporting processes. Following elections overhaul legislation in Florida in 

the early 2000’s, VR Systems began expanding its offerings across the state of Florida, and 

today VR Systems serves elections clients in eight states. The company, headquartered in 

Tallahassee, Florida, with a regional office in Matthews, North Carolina, is 100-percent 

employee owned (ESOP). For more information, please visit www.vrsystems.com. 

 

 


